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ABDUI. A ZIZ (D e f e n d a n t ) Petitioner
___  versus

Oct. 4. jjjj, PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK, LTD.
(P l a in t if f ) Respondent.
Civil Revision No. 321 of 1928.

Civil Ffocedure Code, Ac,t V of 1908, 0 ‘̂det 111, Rule 4
(2 )__Legal Pmciitioner — appointment of — Vakalatnama—
onlinarily in force until the proceedings in the case are end
ed—Order IX, Bvles 8 and 9 : Disrnisml in d.efauU-~Appli
cation for restoration—grounds for.

Held, that Counsel xiiiiy be engaged to eoiuluct a fmit, to 
piosediite. or defend an appeal and to execute tlie decree, l;iy 
one pcm'er of attorney. Tliere may, on tlie otliei hand, te 
cases- in vMch a counsel is engaged for one liearing or for a 
limited puxpose, as distinguislied from a general x)ower to 
conduct a suit to its conclusion in tlie trial and the appellate 
Coni'ts, his authority heing dependent upon the terms of the 
power of attorney, if any, granted hy his client; and, in ihe 
absence of such an authority, on the intention of the parties, 
express or implied; and that the general practice in such 
cases is a good indication of implied authority.

PvToj Shah V, Qarih Shah (1), Wiru Ram -v, Amaf Chand 
(2), Lai Chand-Mangal Sen v. Behari Lal~Mehr Ckand (3), 
and Bipin Behan Shah v. Ahdul Bari]; (4), distinguished.

Held further, that ordinarily, Coun.siel’s engagement for 
the proseciition or the conduct of a suit includes all proceed
ings till its final decision in the Courts concerned.

1 hug, where a suit is - dismissed in default of appearaBce, 
counsel so engaged does not require, a fresh power of attorney 
for the purpose of applying for the restoration ol; the case.

Maghmiath Singh -V. 6ir M a i  (5), followed.'^ :
In the matter of « .P?6a(?ef (6), distingiiished.

£  R- 44 Gal. 950.
i? r T ^  222.
<3) (1924) I. L. 1,. 0 Lah. 288 (F. B.). (i3) 1802 All. W . N. 78.
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Civil Procedure Code, Order I I I , Rule 4 (2), referred
to.

Held a^o, tKat there is no rigid rule as to -wlietlier a suit 
slioiiid or should not be restored if it has been dismissed in de» 
fault of apiDearance by counsel. Tlie question is one requir
ing tbe exercise of a judicious discretion, dependent upon 
tbe particular facts of each case, due regard being had to the 
exigencies of the professional duties o f counsel.

Bini Ram v. Roda Mai ( i ) ,  Khushi Muhammad r. Mst. 
Barhat Bibi {2), Saif A li v. Chiragh Ali (3), Chuni Lai, 
Official Becei-ver v. Ganclu Mai (4), Muniga CJietty v. Raja- 
sam,i (5), Bahnohmd v. Wazir Chand (6), and Mussam- 
mat Gauran v, Bi-lj Raj Saran (7), referred to.

1928 

A bdul A ziz
V.

The PtTNJAB 
Hational 

Bank, I/th .

A fflication  for renision, under section 44 of 
Act VI of 1918, of the order of Lala Diwan Cliand, 
Suhordinate Judge, 1st class, Lahore, dated the SGtli 
March 1928  ̂ setting aside the dismissal in defaiilt of 
a suit,-etc,

Carden-A^ad and Obedullah, for Petitioner.
Jagan Nath A ggaewal and Qabtjl Chand, for 

Respondent.
J u d g m e n t . : :

Jai This is a petition ; by .the defendant
for revision of an order passed; by the 
Judge, 1st,class, Lahore, on: the 26clr of Itlarcfi lj)28, 
setting:-aside the dismissal in default of a sp it; for 
Rs. 15j930-12-G instituted by the Pufijab /Hational 
Bank, Limited, against the petitioner Abdul Aziz.

It appears that the case was fe e d  fo r : the ;pro;--; 
duction of evidence by the parties on the 29th of 
June 1926, and was taken up by the Court at about 
two in the afternoon and the plaintiff not being

J ai L it

(1) 1927 A. I. B. ( m .)  224. : (4) (1927) 101 I. 0. 444.
(2) 1927 A. I. R. (Lah.) 622. (5) (1912V 14 i. C. 823.
(3) 1923 A. I. E. (Lah.) 97. (6) (1930) 5 Lah. L. J.

. , . (7),' o3 P. B. 1919, :
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represented before the Court, it was dismissed under 
Order IX, rule 8 at 2-2. p .m .  An appiicatioii for 
restoration was made the same day at 2.14 on 
the ground that the counsel engaged by the j)hrintiff 
was busy in another case in the District Judge’s 
Court; that his clerk, who was watching the case, 
immediately on its being called, went to call another 
counsel to appear for his master ; and that Lola 
Gobind Earn, Advocate, went to appear for the 
plaintiff, but on reaching the verandah o f the C'ourt- 
house he was informed that the suit had been dis
missed in default. An ap]3lication for restoration was 
thereupon made at 2.14 and was fixed for hearing 
on the 2nd of December 1926. but wa-s again dismiss
ed in default on that day.

An application was then made at 10-30 a . im . on 
the 2nd December 1926 for restoration o f the suit, 
and the application for restoration which had been 
presented on the 29th of June 1926, in wliich it was 
alleged that the plaintiff’ s counsel was appearing in 
another Court in the same building and had left his 
clerk in the Court concerned to inform him as soon 
as the case was called and that the irioment it vvas 
called the clerk went to inform the counvSel but be- 
fore the latter reached the Court the applioatio'n had 
already been dismissed. This must have taken only a 
few minutes." It appears from a note mado by the 
Judge on the same day at the instance o f the plaintiff ’s 
counsel that he immediately appeared in Court after 
the case had been dismissed and that the application 
was dismissed because the defendant’ s counsel declined 
to 'w a it ., ' . "

The application made on the 2nd of December
1926, was granted by the Subordinate Judge and the 
suit restored, but on an appeal by the defendant the



proceedings were remaiided to the Senior Subordinate 1928
Judge by Broadway J. on the 25th o f November 1927, AbduT Il’ziz
and the trial Court was directed to decide whether
the application o f the 2nd. December, 1926, included
a prayer for the restoration o f the first application, Ltd.
dated the 29th June, 1926, as well, or whether it was j .
merely an application, as contended by the d-efendant’ s
counsel, to restore only the suit, and secondly,
whether there was any justification or excuse for the
absence o f the counsel on the 29th of June and the
2nd of December 1926, respectively. Thereupon, the
learned Subordinate Judge after hearing the parties
passed a detailed order which is the subject of the
present petition. He held that the application o f
tbe 2nd December 1926, contained a prayer both for
the restoration o f the applicatioai o f the 29th o£
June 1926, and the suit, and further that there was 
a reasonable excuse for the absence o f the counsei 
on both occasions.

Mr. Carden-Noad, who appeared for the peti
tioner, raised three points before me ; firstly, that 
the application o f the 2nd o f D^embeT, 1926, did 
not contain a prayer for the restoration o f the ap
plication o f the 29th o f  June 1926 j secondly, that 
the application o f the 2hd o f December 1926, was 
not made by an authorised person: although it was 
signed not by the plaintii! but by ttie counsel who 
had been originally appointed by the plaihtiff to 
conduct the suit, it was contended that the 
of the counsel ended as soon as the suit had been dis
missed by default and, therefore, that he was not 
competent to file the application for restoration with
out a fresh power-of-attorney from his client ; and 
thirdly, that th^ facts disclosed did not amount to 
a reasonable cause for the absence of the ptainti^ on 

>':''hoth?'oOGasions. '

VOL, X ]  LAHORE SE R IE S. 573
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1928 NoWi with regard to tlie first objectio'H an exa^ 
mination of the application skows that the view of ' 
the learned Subordinate Judge is quite correct. The- 
application clearly states that it is for the restora-- 
tion of the suit and the application for restoration.

The main contention of the learned co'Tinsei, how
ever, was that a fresh pow er-of-attorney was- 
necessary and in this connection he urged that Mr. 
Amin Chand was engaged for the conduct o f the suit 
and that as soon as the suit had been dismissed, for 
whatever reason, his duties caiuie to an end. In 
support of his contention counsel relied upon Piroj 
Shah Y. Karib Shah (1), Wiru Ram % Amar Chmid
(2), Bi'pin Behari Shah v. Abdul Barik (3) and also  ̂
on the Rules and Orders oif this Court, Volume I, 
Chapter X X X I.

In the first t’\?v:o cases mentioned above it was  ̂
held by a learned Judge o f this Court that a suit 
terminates when it is dismissed in default or decreed 
ex-parte unless it is revived, aad that an application.- 
to set aside its dismissal or the eos-farte decree is a 
‘ case ’ and, therefore, an application for revision 
lies from an order refusing to restore a suit or to 
set aside an eoo-'parte decree. These judgments pur
ported to interpret , a Judgment ol a Full Bench o f  
this Court in IroA Ghmid-Mmigal Sen v. Behari Lid- 
Mehr Chand (4), in which it was held that no applica
tion for revision lay to this Court from an inter
locutory order. Mr. Justice Campbell, who decided 
both the cases cited, held that they were not covered 
by the Full Bench case because the orders concerned 
were not' interlocutory orders. In my opinion, these'

(1) (1926) I. L. R. 7 Lah. 161.
(3) 1926 A. I. R. (Lah.) 344.

(3) (1917) I. L. R. 44 0a l 960,
(4) (1924) I. L. R. 5 tah- 288 (F.B.)



cases are no authority for the proposition that the
a..uthority of the counsel ends with the dismissal of Abdto A'zra
the suit by default or with the passing o f the ex- pJjjrjAs
fwrte decree. Similarly in Bi^in Behari Shah v. Matiohai.
'AMul Bdrih (1), it was held that proceedings to set
aside an esD-farte decree have to he registered as a Jai liAi, J.
separate case. But that again is no authority for the
proposition propounded by the learned counsel. The
authority of a counsel depends on the terins of tile
power-of-attorney, if  any, granted by his client, and
in the absence o f such an authority on the intention
of tlie parties express or implied and the general
practice in such cases is a ĝ ood indication of implied
authority.

It is incontrovertible that a counsel may be 
■engaged to conduct a suit, to prosecute or defend 
an appeal and to execute the decree by one power-of- 
attorney, There may, on the other hand, be cases 
in which a counsel is engaged! for one hearing or 
for a limited purpose as distinguished from a general 
power to conduct a suit to its conclusion in the trial 
.and the appellate Courts. In my opinion ordinarily'
?the prosecution' o r , the. .coaiduGt ;of a suitJncludes, all.' / ; 
•proceedings till its final decision in the Courts con
cerned. I  put it to the learned counsel, whethei*, if  
the suit had been decreed 0aj-2Mrte aiid an applica
tion had been made by the defendant to set aside the 
■€of}-parte dtecree, it would have been necessary for  the 
plaintiff’s coiunse! to produce a fresh power-of- 
attorney before he could appear to oppose that ap- 
plication, and the le a rn t  counsel was inclined to 
admit that in sudi a case no power-of-attorney would 
be necessary.

-VOL. S ]  LAHORE SEEIES, 5 75

(1) (1917) R,
d 2



1928 Chapter X X X I  o f the first volume of the Rules 
A b b u l  A z iz  and Orders of this Court was relied upon to show 
■tePiJNjAB that a fresh power-of-attorney is not necessary for 

I'̂ /.TTojTAL a cross-appeal ; that again does not, in my opinion, 
BiKn, lyrp. determination of the question before

L it J. me. The learned counsel sought to dr«w an infei’ence 
from this that, as it was found necessary by this 
Court to lay down by rules that no pow'er-of~ 
attorne}^ would be necessary to enable the respondent’ s 
counsel to file a cross appeal, but for such î ule, a 
power-of-attorney would have been necessary , a.nd 
from this it follows that the authority of the couiii'el 
doe? not ordinarily extend to doing everything in 
connection with the appeal I do not thinlc that this 
result necessarily follows from the rule referred to, 
which might have been made in order to remove any 
xdoiibt on the suhject.

The only case cited on behalf of the ])etitionei' 
in which the question o f pow'er-of“attorney was <lis- 
cussed was In tlie matter of a Pleader (1). That was 
a case under the Legal Practitioners’ Act in which 
a pleader had filed a, vahdlatmcmah, which to his 
knowledge was not the vahalatnam.ah executed by 
the person on whose behalf he w^ithdrew some money 
from the Court and in the course of the judgment it 
was stated by th^ learned Judges that “ a mltalat- 
namah is an important and solemn document. By 
it frequently extensive powers are entnisted to vakils 
and others, and every pleader ought to know that 
those powers vshould be specified in the document be- 
fore it is executed by any party to it. The signature 
of a part̂ ?' to a mlmlatnamah authepticates the fact 
that the person in whose favour the mlfcdatmMah 
is drawn up is anfchodsed by the person signing it

576 IN DIAN  L A W  REPORTS. [vO L . X
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to do the act specified in the document/’ This case, 1928 
in my opinion, does not decide the precise point that 
is involved in the present case.

The P'tjnjab
On the other hand another case, i.e., Ro.ghimath 

Smgh V Raghulir Sahai (1), is reported in the same 
volume in which it was held that where a vakil had Jai Lai. J, 
been duly empowered by sl vakdlatnamah drawn in 
the customary form to iile and conduct an appeal in 
the High Court and that appeal had been dismissed 
for default, the oakU was competent without filing 
a fresh vakaMtnamah to present an application for 
the restoration of the said appeal to the list of pend- 
iiig appeals. The following observations made in 
that case by the learned Judges materially bear on 
the question before me ;—

“ It is also manifest that i f  we set aside the 
decree of dismissal and re-instate the appeal, it will 
not be a fresh appeal, but will be an appeal to which 
the vahalatnamah already filed applies and it would 
seem strange if under these circumstances it were 
necessary to file a special mhalatnamah ioT fht simple 
purpose o f enabling the appellant to have, not a neŵ  
appeal entered, but his original appeal 
and proceeded with. In our opinion no fresh 

was necessary.”

This authority fully covers the present case*.
Reference may also be made to Order I I I , rule 

4 (2), Code o f Civil Procedure which provides that 
“ every such appointment, when accepted by a pleader.
* * * * shall be considered to be in force ^  #
until all proceedings in the suit are ended so far as 
regards the client ”  In my opinion these: words are 
wide enough to cover the case o f an application for

VO L. X ]  LAHORE SE R IE S. 5 7 7  ,

(1) 1892 All. W, N. 227.
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restoration o f a- suit dismissed in default, as all pro
ceedings in the suit are not eaded so far as regards 
the client, merely by its dismissal in default or by an 
ex-parte decree, wlien these latter proceedings are 
liable to be set aside on an application and the ease 
restored to its original nmnber. Mr. Amin Chand’s 
power-of-attorney in tlie present case authorises him 
generally to do all acts necessary for the prosecution 
of the suit ; and the general practice in this province 
is not to produce a fresh vahalatmmiah in similar 
circuiiistances, I hold, therefoire, that a fresh power- 
of-attorney was not necessary in this case*

This brings me to the question whether the
lea3?ned Subordinate Judge was right in holding that 
there was reasonable cause for the absence of the 
counsel on both occasions. A number o f authorities 
were cited before me by the learned counsel in support 
o f Ms contention that the negligence of th,e counsel 
is no reason for the restoration o f a suit, as for 
instance, Bim  Ram y. Roda Mai (1), KliushiMoham
mad ^ .M st, Barkat Bibi (2), Saif Ali v. CMragh A li
(3), Chuni Lal, Official Receimr v. Gandu Mai (4) . 
The last of these cases relates to the absence of 
counsel on the ground that he was engaged in another' 
Court. It is not, howeyer, possible to lay down any 
general rule in bases like this. Each case m,ust neces
sarily depend upon its peculiar facts. There are 
authorities in which some Judges have taken a very 
strict view of the matter, while there are others in 

, whieh ; .quite a contrary view has been taken.- 
Reference may for instance be made to .Muruga 
Chetty T. Rajasami (S'), a Madras^ease, in which it 

■ ■ ' • ■ • ■ -----  ----- --------- -----

(1) 1927 A. I. R. (Lah.) 224. (3) 1923 A. I. R. (Lah.) 97:.
(2) 1927 A. I. R. (Lah.) 622. 4̂) (1927) 101 I. O. 444

(6) (1912) 14 I. a  823.



was, held that “ the failure o f a pleader to appear , 
for his client is distinguisliable from negligent per- Abdul Ahk 
formance o f his duties; when he has been retained to ptmjAB 
appear and conduct the case !mt by negligence he tails N a tx ow a i, 

to appear at the hearing, it cannot be said that he Bank̂  I/rp. 
represents his client in not appearing/’ Opinion .Jai Lai. J. 
was further expressed that i f  a pleader was guilty 
of such gross negligence as would in law amount to 
fraud, he cannot bind his client and the Court has 
power to restore an appeal dismissed for such con
duct. I  have merely given this as an instance of an 
extreme view on the other side.

While I am not prepared to go to the extent of 
holding that in every case, where the dismissal o f the 
suit in. default is due to the negligence o f the 
counsel, the plaintiff is entitled as o f right to have 
it restored; at the same time I am not prepared to 
take the extreme opposite view that in every case 
where the suit is dismissed owing to the default o f 
the counsel to appear, the application for restora
tion should be dismissed. Each c^^e musit be de
cided on its own merits and the question to be con
sidered must be whether there was a and
reasonable attempt by the counsel to pixt in aa ap
pearance within a reasonable time o f its being called.
In this connection due regard must had to the 
nature of the duties of the counsel towards his other 
clients and the other Conrts, but the Court cannot 
be expected to give unlimited or unreasonable lafi- 
tude to counsel in this respect. Counsel is ordi
narily expected to be ready in Court vyJaeii th© 
case is called on, ^ d  it is noi good excuse to say 
that he was busy elsewhere. The matter, there
fore , is one o f the exercise of j udicious discretion, in 

■' 'each %se.; ';'T^ frigid Vaii ;:;Whereace. .to ; .eitlier-view

VO L. X J  LAHORE SE R IE S. 5 7 9  ,
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is likely to lead to inconvenience and injustice on the 
one hand and dislocation of Court’s work on the 
other.

In tile present case it is quite clear that every 
attempt was made by the counsel to appear in the 
Court with all possible expedition. He was engaged 
*n another case and appeared, immediately on informa^ 
ion being conveyed to him that the case had been 
jailed. On the first occasion the Court did not give 
efficient time for the appearance of the counsel and 
)n the second occasion it did not give any time at 
ill. In this connection reference may be made to 
Balmohcmd v. Wcizir Chand (1), where Broadway J. 
restored a case Because the plaintiff’s counsel ap
peared in Court soon after it had been dismissed. 
In Mtissam.mat Ga/iiran Y. Brij Raj Smmi (2) the 
same learned Judge restored a case because there was a 
mista^ke as to the date of the hearing' in the pleader's 
diary and the pleader appeared on the wrong date 
entered in his diary and found that it had been 
dismissed on a previous date.

In each case the question that is to be deter
mined is whether the absence o f the pleader or the' 
party was excusable and in determining this ques
tion due re.gwd must be had to the exis'encies of the' 
professional duties o f a vleader. I f  the Court is 
of opinion that there was a reasonable attempt by 
the pleader to appear or be represented but tha,t 
he Avap unable to do so because of causes which he 
could not reasonably control, then it must be held 
that there is a good case for restoration.

I hold that in the present case the absence o f the”- 
pleader on both occasions' was excusahle as held b r

(1) a920) 5 Lah. L. J. 89. (2) 53 P. R. 1919.
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the Subordinate Judge and I, therefore, dismiss 
this application with costs.

N, F. E.
Revision dismissed.

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL*

Before Mr, Justice Harrism and Mr, Justice Tek Charid.

P A H A I.W A N  K H A N  (P l a in t if f ) Appellant
’Versus Oct, IS.

B A G G A  AND OTHERS (DEFENDANTS) Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 1815 of 1924.

Custom — Alienation Ancestral land — Muha,mmadnn 
'Onjars of tahsil Jhelum— will by sonless proprietor— in 
favour of associated- collaterals to exclusion of other col
laterals.

Held, that tlie plaintiff on wliom tlie onus lay, iiad sue- 
ceedied in proving’ tliat a custom exists among’ Mtilianimadaii 
Gujars of tahsil Jliehim, wKerety a sonless p r o p T ie t o r  has a 
■right to bequeath his ancestral land to an associated collateral 
■to t h e  exclusion of other collaterals of the same degree.

The Riwaj~i~am of the Jhelum district (1 9 0 1 ), cont- 
■mented upon.

 ̂Wazira v. Mst. Mctryan (1)  ̂ and Lahh v. Mst. ■
(2), referred tô  ̂ Nur Husain r. AU Sher (3)j and 

'Mnasammat Sano -V. (4). /

Second appeal from M e decree o f  L. MidMeton;
'Esquire^ District Judge. JMitm, da/ted the 2  
March 1924, reversing that o f M'^hcirnm 
Nawah Khan, Siihordinate Judge, d(iss^ Iheliim^^

dated the 15th Fehriiary and dismissing the 
■ tiff’s suit. '

M u l  C h a n d , for G h u l a m  E astjL v:'for A ppellant..
N, C. M e h ra , for Respondent.
a) 84 p. R. 19177 (3) 33 p. R. 1905.
(2) {1927) x /L ;  R Lah. 281. (4) 48 P. E. 1903 (F. B.)


